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Using discharge and sediment data collected from 23 events between 2008 and 2010 in a 311-km2 watershed
of central New York, we investigated event sediment dynamics of the studied watershed. After showing the
statistical difference of the data in different seasons, we examined the detailed hysteresis patterns of all
events. Spring events had figure eight with anticlockwise (figure-8/AC), clockwise (C), anticlockwise (AC),
and complicated patterns. Summer events had C, AC, figure-8/AC, figure-8/C, and complicated patterns. Fall
and winter events had the same patterns as those in summer, as well as a weak loop pattern. The diversity
of patterns within and between seasons suggests that detailed processes of sediment transport were not
only complicated during one event but also varied from season to season. Although hysteresis analysis failed
to identify these detailed processes and the associated sediment sources in such a relatively large watershed,
it successfully revealed a common feature dominating the transport processes: event sediment transport was
generally supply limited. Further analysis on the correlation between event sediment yield (SSYe) and event
peak discharge (Qpeak) indicated that (i) events with clockwise patterns tended to have more SSYe than those
with other patterns for the same Qpeak and (ii) data from all events may be statistically well described by a
single SSYe–Qpeak equation, regardless of hysteresis patterns. This equation (i) reveals that complicated
event transport processes may be lumped into a simple process over events and (ii) reflects the general
supply-limited nature identified by hysteresis analysis. Using this equation and the magnitude–frequency
analysis, we further discovered that in the past 21 years, sediment was mainly transported by more frequent
but relatively small discharges with the recurrence interval no more than 0.5 year.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Event sediment dynamics refer to various processes involved in
suspended sediment transport through a watershed during a hydro-
logical event. A fundamental feature of suspended sediment transport
during an event is that suspended sediment concentration (SSC) is
often not in phase with the associated water discharge (Q), such
that a single sediment rating curve (SRC) is often hard to describe
the SSC–Q relationship for one event, one season, or one year
(Walling, 1977;Walling andWebb, 1982). This feature has been com-
monly studied using a technique called hysteresis analysis, in which
physical processes of sediment transport are qualitatively identified
in terms of the direction of a hysteresis loop (de Boer and Campbell,
1989; Williams, 1989). According to a systematic classification, hys-
teresis loops may have five basic patterns (Williams, 1989), three of
which (i.e., clockwise, anticlockwise, and figure eight) have been
commonly observed in various watersheds (Klein, 1984; Park, 1992;
Asselman, 1999; Brasington and Richards, 2000; Richards and
Moore, 2003; Seeger et al., 2004), though more complicated ones
have also been reported (de Boer and Campbell, 1989; Gao and

Pasternack, 2007; Smith and Dragovich, 2009). A clockwise loop usu-
ally means that sediment is primarily originated from stream chan-
nels causing the first-flush effect, supplied from upstream hillslopes
leading to the sediment depletion effect, or due to the successive re-
duction of the erosive effect of rainfall (Jansson, 2002; Wotling and
Bouvier, 2002; Rovira and Batalla, 2006; Gao and Pasternack, 2007).
An anticlockwise loop tends to reflect sufficient hillslope sediment
supply, delayed in-channel sediment resuspension caused by the
late break-up of biofilms, additional sediment sources from channel
banks or tributaries, or variable rainfall patterns (Lawler et al.,
2006; Gao, 2008; Lopez-Tarazon et al., 2009; Mano et al., 2009). A
figure-eight loop could be the result of transporting suspended sedi-
ment of heterogeneous sizes (Smith and Dragovich, 2009) or a com-
bination of multiple processes (Seeger et al., 2004).

These patterns were identified based on a single-peak hydrograph
(Williams, 1989). In reality, however, hydrographs with multiple
peaks are not uncommon if rainfall is prolonged or variable (Seeger
et al., 2004; Sadeghi et al., 2008a). Such hydrographs can easily pro-
duce more complicated hysteresis loops in addition to the three pat-
terns described above (Rieger et al., 1988; Lecce et al., 2006)
indicating more complicated transport processes in these events.
Hence, the connection between event sediment dynamics and the re-
sultant hysteresis patterns is highly variable. In watersheds with rel-
atively small areas (e.g., areab10 km2), hysteresis loops have been
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linked to specific factors such as soil moisture conditions, the differ-
ence between throughflow and storm flow, or gullied channel bank
erosion (Seeger et al., 2004; Langlois et al., 2005; Lefrancois et al.,
2007; Sadeghi et al., 2008b; Smith and Dragovich, 2009). As the wa-
tershed area increases, more physical processes (e.g., overland and
subsurface flows) and environmental conditions (e.g., soil types,
land use and land cover patterns, topography) are involved in event
sediment transport. Consequently, a hysteresis pattern is often the re-
sult of multiple processes and thus is hard to be linked to a single fac-
tor. This may explain why hysteresis analysis has not been used to
systematically identify event-based sediment dynamics in water-
sheds with relatively large areas (e.g., A>100 km2), though descrip-
tion of hysteresis loops in large watersheds may be found
sporadically (Picouet et al., 2001; Oeurng et al., 2010).

However, to what extent hysteresis analysis can reveal event sed-
iment dynamics of relatively large watersheds is still not clear. We
thus studied event sediment dynamics of a medium-sized (based on
the classification of Singh, 1995) watershed in central New York
using hysteresis analysis. The study was based on the collected dis-
charge and sediment data from hydrological events between 2008
and 2010. In particular, we first described the statistical

characteristics of four event variables relevant to water discharges
and sediment concentrations and their seasonal variations. Then we
analyzed hysteresis patterns of events in each season. Subsequently,
we examined the relationship between event sediment yields and
event peak discharges. Finally, we discussed the averaged long-term
trend of sediment dynamics in the studied watershed using the fre-
quency–magnitude analysis.

2. Study site and methods

2.1. Study site

The studied watershed occupies the upper and middle portions of
Oneida Creek watershed with an area of 311 km2. Its elevation ranges
from 570 m at the southwestern end to 120 m at the outlet, with
greater slope variations in the upstream region and relatively gentle
slopes in the downstream area. The typical dendritic stream network
consists of the main stream, Oneida Creek (the fourth-order stream)
and the main tributary, Sconondoa Creek (the third-order stream),
together draining into Oneida Lake (Fig. 1). The studied watershed
has the drainage density of 1.3, suggesting that it is a highly divided

Fig. 1. The studied watershed in central New York.
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drainage basin with a relatively rapid response to rainfall events
(Yildiz, 2004).

The watershed's humid continental climate brings in about
1270 mm precipitation annually and shows significant seasonal vari-
ations. Summer is warm with moderate rainfall. The prolonged win-
ter is cold and snowy (snow is mainly supplied by lake-effect
snow). Fall is relatively wet, and spring is characterized by the mix-
ture of snowmelt and rainfall. Land use and land cover (LULC) in
the studied watershed is composed of 50% agricultural lands, 23% for-
est, 13% grass lands, 7% urban lands, and 5% others (e.g., wetlands).
Approximately 67% of the soils in the watershed are constrained for
agricultural use because of high erosion rates (Domack et al., 2004).
The LULC is also subject to seasonal changes: more ground cover in
fall owing to falling leaves and mature vegetation, relatively less
ground cover in winter and spring.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Event data collection
We installed an ISCO automatic pumping sampler at the outlet of

the studied watershed to collect event-based samples from 2008 to
2010 (Fig. 1). A threshold value that triggers sampling was set before
each event based on latest base-flow level and weather forecast of the
coming event. Sampling intervals were set between 1 and 4 h
depending on the predicted event duration and magnitude. Selection
of the threshold value and sampling interval was essentially a trial-
and-error process, which resulted in missing some fall events that
we planned to capture. The collected samples were analyzed using
the standard gravimetric method to obtain suspended sediment con-
centration (SSC). Water levels of the sampled events were correlated
to those at a nearby USGS gauging station, which is located about
1.0 km upstream of the sampling site (Fig. 1). This relationship, to-
gether with the established stage–discharge relationship at the
USGS gauging station, was subsequently used to calculate water dis-
charges (Q) of monitored events at the sampling site. No event was
purposely selected for sampling. Throughout the three-year study pe-
riod, we tried to sample as many events as we practically could. Thus,
sampling was not biased for any given subset of all events.

The collected samples were point samples, which may not neces-
sarily be representative of the mean along the cross section (Hicks
and Gomez, 2003). For a low flow rate, we collected three depth-
integrated samples using a USGS DH-48 suspended sampler at three
different locations along the cross section and compared their SSC
values to that of the sample collected at the regular location by the
ISCO sampler around the same time. The difference was negligible.
We cannot sample in stream during high flows when the stream is
not wadeable. However, particle size analysis for samples from sever-
al events showed that suspended sediment is predominantly made
up of silt and clay with the median size D50 ranging from 0.04 to
1.3 mm, which are much less than D50=10 mm of bed materials at
the sampling site. So, we assume that suspended sediment in most
of the events was well mixed and SSC values of the collected point
samples are approximately equivalent to their cross section means.

2.2.2. Statistic and hysteresis analyses
For each event, both mean and peak water discharges and SSCs

(i.e., Qmean, Qpeak, SSCmean and SSCpeak) were calculated. The associated
event sediment yield (SSYe) was determined using the method de-
scribed below. Descriptive statistics and a two-sample different test
were performed for these four variables of events in different seasons
to identify seasonal patterns of both Q and SSC. In each season, hyster-
esis patterns of sampled events were generated and analyzed. These
patterns were linked to the possible sediment sources and dominant
transport processes of the events. Although the magnitude and direc-
tion of a hysteresis loop have been quantified by a single index H
(Langlois et al., 2005), which is defined as the ratio of the total

sediment load of the rising limb to that of the falling limb, this
index failed to characterize the hysteresis nature of an event. For ex-
ample, if an event has no hysteresis effect, but a left-skewed hydro-
graph, the theoretical value of the index H should be one, whereas
the calculated H by definition will be less than one. A different
index HI was also developed based on the shape of a hysteresis loop
(Lawler et al., 2006). Calculating HI involves two steps. First, deter-
mine mid-point discharge Qmid by Qmid=k (Qmax−Qmin)+Qmin

where k=0.5 for Qmid and Qmin and Qmax are minimum andmaximum
discharges, respectively. Second, interpolate SSC values on both limbs
for the same Qmid (Crise and Cfall) and calculate HI for a clockwise loop
by HI=(Crise /Cfall) −1 and for an anticlockwise loop by HI=(−1/
(Crise /Cfall))+1. Because Qmid can only be clearly identified for simple
patterns such as clockwise and anticlockwise loops, significant uncer-
tainties are involved when HI is calculated for more complicated pat-
terns. Therefore, neither H nor HI may provide more reliable
information than the classic visual analysis does. For this reason, we
adopted the latter in hysteresis analysis.

2.2.3. Examination of the relationship between SSYe and Qpeak

A critical step of determining SSYe is to establish sediment rating
curves (SRCs) for the selected events. Because the hysteresis effect
appeared in most of the selected events, using a single SRC for an

Fig. 2. Sediment rating curves (SRCs) for the 5/27/2009 event. (A) Sediment samples
with respect to the hydrograph; (B) two different SRCs.
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entire event may cause a relatively large error in estimating SSYe for
some events. To avoid this, we first inspected the patterns of the sam-
pled data for each event. If the data demonstrated multiple patterns,
then we developed separate SRCs for different patterns. For example,
in the 5/27/2009 (May 27, 2009) event (Fig. 2A), the sediment data
showed two different trends over the event (Fig. 2B). We then devel-
oped two different SRCs for the two trends (Fig. 2B). When calculat-
ing SSYe, we applied each SRC to the associated discharge range to
calculate suspended sediment transport rate (Qs, kg/s) at each dis-
charge interval within the range. Then, we calculated SSYe by sum-
ming Qsiti over the whole range of the hydrograph, where
ti=15 min is the time interval between two consecutive discharges.
We should note that data trends were often not in phase with limbs
− that is, one trend could cover the rising limb and a part of the fall-
ing limb, while the other may just cover the remaining part of the fall-
ing limb. Therefore, developing SRCs based on the data trends can
produce more accurate estimation of SSYe than simply developing
SRCs in terms of the limbs. Because previous studies showed that
SSYe tends to be related to peak discharges (Qpeak) (Hicks, 1994;
Schmidt and Morche, 2006), values of SSYe were subsequently corre-
lated with Qpeak for events of different seasons and all events,
respectively.

3. Results and analysis

3.1. Selected events and their statistical characteristics

Forty-six (46) events were sampled throughout all four seasons
from 2008 to 2010 (7 in 2008, 19 in 2009, and 20 in 2010). Scrutiny
of these data revealed that (i) data in some events only spanned ei-
ther the rising or falling limb and (ii) only a few (less than four)
data points were sampled in some events. For these events, we are
not sure whether sediment data can reflect sediment dynamics of
the whole event and thus how much errors might be involved in

the subsequent hysteresis analysis and event load estimation. Elimi-
nating these events led to 23 events, with six in spring, eight in sum-
mer, three in fall, and six in winter (Table 1). Comparing values of
Qpeak in the finally selected events in each season with those of all
events of the same season in the study period indicated that these
Qpeak values almost spanned the full range of all Qpeak values in each
season. For example, Qpeak values of all spring events from 2008 to
2010 ranged from 2.51 to 51.62 m3/s and for all fall events changed
from 5.12 to 88.26 m3/s. These two ranges are similar to those of
the selected events in these two seasons (Table 1). The similarity sug-
gests that though the number of finally selected events is consider-
ably reduced, these events are still representative of the variation of
events in each season.

Values of Qmean, Qpeak, SSCmean, and SSCpeak in fall had similar
ranges to those in winter (Table 1), suggesting that fall apparently
showed similar characteristics of sediment transport to winter,
though the small number of events in fall makes any statistical anal-
ysis inappropriate. The descriptive statistics for the remaining three
seasons showed that spring had the lowest values of average Qmean,
Qpeak (7.4 and 13.75 m3/s), SSCmean, SSCpeak (144.34 and 443.34 mg/
l), and SSYe (352.03 t); while winter had the highest values (23.14
and 37.46 m3/s, 1324.53 and 1914.16 mg/l, and 5100.39 t) (Table 1).
However, sediment loads in these seasons showed similar degree of
variations (i.e., similar values of coefficient of variance, CV).

A two-sample difference test revealed that values of Qmean and
SSCmean in spring and summer were not statistically different from
each other but were statistically different from those in winter. How-
ever, the two peak variables (Qpeak and SSCpeak) had a different sea-
sonal pattern. While their values in spring and winter were
statistically different, their summer values were statistically similar
to those in spring and winter, respectively. Descriptive statistics and
statistic tests demonstrated that discharges and sediment concentra-
tions (and thus sediment loads) were generally high in winter and
low in spring.

Table 1
Statistical properties of all selected events.

Season Events Patterns Qmean

m3/s
SSCmean

mg/l
Qpeak

m3/s
SSCpeak
mg/l

SSYe
t

Spring 4/3/2009 Figure-8/AC 18.18 112.10 32.49 444.97 1106.55
Spring 4/21/2009 C 4.78 164.23 6.09 426.02 125.79
Spring 5/16/2009 Complicated 4.38 80.80 6.01 137.02 42.92
Spring 5/27/2009 Complicated 6.68 137.92 12.74 520.44 294.14
Spring 6/11/2009 Figure-8/AC 3.62 52.51 6.01 116.80 29.44
Spring 6/5/2010 AC 6.74 318.45 19.17 1014.79 513.33
Mean 7.40 144.34 13.75 443.34 352.03
CV 0.73 0.65 0.77 0.74 1.17
Summer 7/13/2008 Figure-8/AC 6.36 183.3 9.81 410.4 102.85
Summer 7/27/2008 AC 6.30 1099.35 11.96 2208.77 885.96
Summer 8/11/2008 C 14.40 1443.95 30.30 9441.06 2764.70
Summer 7/31/2009 Complicated 3.05 84.76 6.49 246.74 108.06
Summer 6/23/2010 AC 8.67 293.19 24.26 1273.00 605.81
Summer 6/28/2010 Figure-8/AC 11.92 388.67 37.10 2165.69 2042.34
Summer 7/23/2010 Complicated 7.41 130.32 16.67 273.75 297.54
Summer 8/22/2010 Figure-8/C 16.94 215.58 64.08 1152.81 2900.16
Mean 9.38 479.89 25.08 2146.53 1213.43
CV 0.50 1.05 0.76 1.42 0.97
Fall 9/30/2010 Figure-8/C 32.44 370.22 88.26 1433.15 5845.72
Fall 11/20/2009 Figure-8/AC 5.89 172.13 9.97 538.05 164.00
Fall 12/1/2010 Complicated 31.34 682.70 70.49 1877.99 5579.60
Winter 12/27/2009 AC 8.29 179.65 13.22 358.19 387.82
Wintera 1/25/2010 C 35.08 1236.74 97.71 3400.48 15958.79
Wintera1 3/11/2010 Weak loop 24.73 1123.10 33.21 1730.88 2505.38
Wintera2 3/12/2010 C 26.95 2497.42 33.21 2497.43 7113.65
Wintera3 3/13/2010 C 22.84 1716.38 23.98 2101.39 2410.27
Wintera6 3/16/2010 AC 20.93 1193.87 23.42 1396.61 2226.45
Mean 23.14 1324.53 37.46 1914.16 5100.39
CVb 0.38 0.58 0.81 0.54 1.13

a This is a snowmelt dominated event with some rainfall, a1 to a3 and a6 are the four selected events in a series of snowmelt events.
b CV refers to coefficient of variance.
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3.2. Hysteresis patterns of events

3.2.1. Spring
In spring, six events displayed four different hysteresis patterns:

figure eight with anticlockwise (figure-8/AC), clockwise (C), anti-
clockwise (AC), and complicated loops (Table 1). In the figure-8/AC
pattern of the 4/3/2009 event (Fig. 3A), an anticlockwise loop in the
middle indicated that SSC during the rising stage was lower than
that during the falling stage. This loop most possibly suggests that
suspended sediment carried from far uplands needed a longer time
to arrive at the outlet. The reasons are (i) the studied watershed has
a relatively large area (A=311 km2) and (ii) upstream branches
have significantly steeper channel slopes, such that sediment brought
from their contributing areas during the precedent event was hardly
deposited to serve as in-channel sediment sources for the current
event. The end of the falling limb was lower than the beginning of
the rising limb, suggesting the depletion effect — that is, suspended
sediment supplied from upland sources was limited. The clockwise
loop during the 4/21/2009 event (Fig. 3B) suggested that sediment
was primarily from near stream channels with limited upland sedi-
ment displacement causing the relatively low SSC values (though
they increased with the decrease of Q) toward the end of the falling
limb. The complicated pattern of the 5/16/2009 event had a sharp
sediment increase at the beginning of the rising limb that was caused
by a discharge pulse (Fig. 3C). Because the local Qpeak arrived earlier

than local Cpeak, sediment should be displaced from near-channel
areas. The following anticlockwise loop clearly suggested that subse-
quent sediment was from upland sources and traveled a relatively
long distance owing to the large size of the studied watershed. The
consistent sediment decrease close to the end of the falling limb sig-
nified the depletion effect. In the only anticlockwise pattern of the 6/
5/2010 event (Fig. 3D), the rapid increase of Q during the rising limb
resulted in the Cpeak arrival later than Qpeak, suggesting that sediment
was mainly from upland sources. Furthermore, the continuous and
prompt decrease of SSC during the falling limb inferred that sediment
supply from upland sources was inadequate. The interpretation of the
anticlockwise pattern is contrary to that for the same pattern in a
small watershed where higher SSCs in the falling limb indicated suffi-
cient sediment supply from the upland sources (Lawler et al., 2006). If
sediment supply in the studied watershed were ample in this event,
the slope of the falling limb would become gentle toward the end.
This difference highlights the area effect on the interpretation of a
hysteresis pattern.

The complexity of event-based sediment dynamics in spring was
reflected by not only the diversity of hysteresis patterns but also the
inconsistency between these patterns and the associated discharges.
For example, events with different amounts of discharges could result
in the same hysteresis pattern (i.e., the figure-8/AC patterns for 4/3/
2009 and 6/11/2009), whereas events with similar discharges could
lead to different hysteresis patterns (i.e., C in 4/21/2009, but

Fig. 3. Different types of hysteresis patterns in spring. (A) A figure-8/AC loop in the 4/3/2009 event, (B) a clockwise loop in the 4/21/2009 event, (C) a complicated loop in the 5/16/
2009 event, and (D) an anticlockwise loop in the 6/5/2010 event.
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complicated in 5/16/2009) (Table 1). Nonetheless, all events, regard-
less of specific hysteresis patterns, showed a common property: sed-
iment transport experienced the depletion effect over events. This
suggests that, in spring, suspended sediment transport in the studied
watershed was primarily controlled by the supply-limited process.

3.2.2. Summer
Rainfall events in summer produced five hysteresis patterns: C,

AC, figure-8/AC, figure-8/C, and complicated loops (Table 1). Similar
to those in spring, the two complicated patterns were caused by mul-
tiple discharge peaks of the events. The first two discharge peaks in
the event of 7/31/2009 gave rise to a clockwise subloop showing
the depletion effect toward the end of the second falling limb
(Fig. 4A), whereas the last two peaks generated a figure-8/AC sub-
loop, suggesting the limited sediment supply from upland sources be-
cause SSC values at the end of the last falling limb were low. The other
event with a complicated pattern (i.e., 7/23/2010) demonstrated a
similar supply-limited transport process, though it occurred in a dif-
ferent year with much larger discharges (Table 1). Despite their sig-
nificantly different Qpeak values, the two events (i.e., 7/13/2008 and
6/28/2010) generated the same figure-8/AC pattern with significantly
low SSC values toward the end of the falling limb, suggesting the
prevalence of the supply-limited nature of sediment transport. The
figure-8/C pattern in the 8/22/2010 event (Fig. 4B) demonstrated an
earlier arrival of Cpeak during the rising limb, suggesting the in-
channel sediment supply. The SSC values decreased promptly along

the falling limb, signifying the limited sediment supply from upland
sources. In the event of 8/11/2008, the clockwise loop (Fig. 4C) indi-
cated that Cpeak arrived earlier than Qpeak, suggesting the dominance
of in-channel sediment sources. The consistent decrease of SCC values
in the falling limb suggested the limited upland sediment supply,
which was interrupted by a sudden SSC increase toward the end, sug-
gesting the existence of a local sediment source near the sampling
site. In the remaining two events that had the same anticlockwise
pattern, the earlier arrived Qpeak than Cpeak showed that sediment
was mainly supplied from upland sources. Yet, the lower SSC values
toward the end of the falling limb than those toward the beginning
of the rising limb (see Fig. 4D for the 7/27/2008 event) suggested
that the supply-limited process dominated sediment transport in
these two events.

Variable hysteresis patterns of summer events again showed that
detailed sediment dynamics within each event may be quite different.
However, event sediment transport was generally controlled by the
supply-limited nature.

3.2.3. Fall and winter
Fall events involved a figure-8/C, figure-8/AC, and complicated

patterns; while winter events included an AC and C patterns, as
well as a series of snowmelt events (Table 1). The figure-8/C pattern
of the 9/30/2010 event (Fig. 5A) indicated that suspended sediment
was mainly supplied from stream channels (Table 1). This was evi-
denced by its Qpeak value, which was the highest among those of

Fig. 3 (continued).
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rainfall-induced events and caused a series of bank erosion in Oneida
Creek that was observed after the event. The significant and sharp de-
crease of SSC values toward the end of the falling limb suggested that
sediment supplied from upland sources was limited. The figure-8/AC
pattern in the 11/20/2009 event showed a similar style to the 6/11/
2009 event in spring with comparable Qpeak, during which sediment
transport was controlled by the supply-limited process. In the 12/1/
2010 event with a complicated pattern, the abrupt increase of dis-
charge during the rising limb was associated with timely increased
sediment concentration (Fig. 5B), suggesting that sediment was
mainly supplied from stream channels. During the falling limb, the
constant SSC decrease revealed that sediment supply from upland
sources was limited. The AC pattern of the winter rainfall event (i.e.,
12/27/2009) suggested that limited sediment was supplied from up-
land sources because SSC values toward the end of the falling limb
were lower than those around the beginning of the rising limb
(Fig. 5C). These rainfall-induced events displayed a similar supply-
limited process dominating event-based sediment transport to that
in spring and summer.

The snowmelt event (1/25/2010) was characterized by a clock-
wise loop suggesting that sediment was mainly from in-stream chan-
nels. This is consistent with the fact that uplands were covered by
snow and hardly produced significant sediment. The last four winter
events (Table 1) belonged to a series of snowmelt events (Fig. 5D),

three out of which (events 1, 3, and 6) experienced significant de-
crease of sediment concentrations during the falling limbs. This con-
centration decrease highlighted the supply-limited nature of
sediment transport in these events, irrespective of their hysteresis
patterns. The remaining event (event 2) showed an increase of sedi-
ment toward the end of the falling limb (Fig. 5D). Because this
event occurred immediately after the first event that showed the de-
pletion effect, the transported sediment during this event should not
come mainly from stream channels but from the hillslope areas near
streams, though it had a clockwise loop (Table 1). Thus, the increase
of sediment toward the end of the falling limb should be caused by
the existence of second sources of sediment nearby the sampling
site. Again, the supply-limited nature of sediment transport showed
in all events.

3.3. Event sediment yields (SSYe) and the associated peak discharges
(Qpeak)

In spring, all events can be fitted fairly well by a single curve ex-
cept the 4/21/2009 event with a clockwise pattern (Fig. 6A). Because
stream channels served as the main sediment sources only in this
event, the relatively large discrepancy between measured and pre-
dicted SSYe may reflect the different transport processes caused by
different sediment sources (stream channels vs. upland sources).

Fig. 4. Different types of hysteresis patterns in summer. (A) A complicated loop in the 7/31/2009 event, (B) a figure-8/C loop in the 8/22/2010 event, (C) a clockwise loop in the 8/
11/2008 event, and (D) an anticlockwise loop in the 7/27/2008 event.
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However, the statistically significant fitting curve with a high r2 value
signified that SSYe in the clockwise event statistically belonged to the
same population as those of other events in spring, which might re-
flect that the supply-limited nature commonly existed in all events.

In summer, SSYe and Qpeak pairs were generally plotted around a
single curve (Fig. 6B). The largest errors were associated with the
clockwise event (8/11/2008) and one anticlockwise event (7/27/
2008). The clockwise event, during which sediment was mainly orig-
inated from stream channels, tended to produce more sediment for a
given Qpeak compared with the events of other patterns. This is consis-
tent with the finding in spring. No reasonable transport process was
available to account for the large error in the anticlockwise event
(7/27/2008). The only plausible explanation is that all sample points
(five) were collected during relatively high discharges of the event,
resulting in the over-prediction of SSYe. Nonetheless, the fitting
curve not only was statistically significant but also had a relatively
high r2 value implying that the errors created in these two events
were not statistically significant. Again, this generally good fitting of
the data is related to the supply-limited nature of sediment transport
in all events. Thus, the effect of different sediment sources on SSYe is
secondary.

Data in fall and winter were generally characterized very well by
the regression curve (Fig. 6C), in particular, those from the three fall
events were plotted along the curve regardless of hysteresis loops

and where dominant sediment sources were. The winter rainfall
event with an anticlockwise loop (12/27/2009) followed the trend
of the data representing fall events. Notably, most winter snowmelt
events were fitted well by the regression curve except one (3/12/
2010). This exception represented the second of the series snowmelt
events in winter 2010 with the local sediment supply toward the end,
which may explain the relatively high SSYe. However, the error
caused by this event was limited because the regression curve was
statistically significant with a high r2 value, which again coincides
with the supply-limited nature of all events.

When data of all seasons were combined, the regression analysis
resulted in a statistically significant curve with a high r2 value
(Fig. 6D). This signifies that the data from all seasons essentially
belonged to the same population. Therefore, the seasonal differences
represented by the three different statistical equations in Fig. 6A–C
are statistically insignificant. Although detailed sediment transport
processes within each event were diverse, giving rising to different
hysteresis loops in each season, the cumulative effect over the event
was significantly simplified: event sediment yield throughout all sea-
sons was controlled by a single variable, event peak discharge. Be-
cause sediment transport in all events, irrespective of hysteresis
patterns, bore the supply-limited feature, the single statistical equa-
tion shown in Fig. 6D appears to be the quantitative representation
of this nature.

Fig. 4 (continued).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Limitations of hysteresis analysis

Hysteresis loops essentially reflect the disparity between water
movement and sediment transport during a hydrological event. The
hydraulic significance of this disparity is that suspended sediment is
not fully controlled by flow hydraulics, which may mechanically be
ascribed to two facts: (i) sediment is often transported below capac-
ity (Walling, 1977) and (ii) sediment supply from hillslopes and
streams is spatially and temporally variable (Owens et al., 2005).
Thus, hysteresis analysis is a useful tool to identify different processes
causing SSC variation with respect to the associated water discharges.
However, hysteresis analysis has suffered a series of limitations.

First, the qualitative nature of judging hysteresis patterns could
give rise to inconsistency or uncertainty in identification of the hys-
teresis patterns. For example, the 12/1/2010 winter event, which
was identified as a complicated pattern (Fig. 5B), can alternatively
be regarded as the event with a weak loop because all data points
may be fitted well by a single regression curve with r2=0.85
(pb0.01). Such difference could result in different interpretation of
the associated transport processes, though in this case the weak
loop pattern also suggested the limited sediment supply from upland
sources (otherwise, higher sediment concentrations would have oc-
curred during the falling limb and a separate regression curve may

be needed to fit the data in this part of the falling limb separately).
Second, when an event has a complicated hysteresis pattern (e.g., 7/
31/2009; Fig. 4A), the associated transport processes cannot be sim-
ply explained as to whether sediment was from stream channels or
upland areas because sediment sources may be changed between
the two or both sources made significant contributions to the trans-
ported sediment during the event. Third, the classic analysis that
links hysteresis patterns to whether Qpeak or SSCpeak arrives earlier
or comparing values of SSC/Q for the two limbs (Williams, 1989)
may be confusing (Jansson, 2002). For example, an anticlockwise
loop may be caused by an event during which Qpeak is earlier than
SSCpeak, or Qpeak is later than SSCpeak, or both Qpeak and SSCpeak arrive
simultaneously (Lefrancois et al., 2007; Fang et al., 2008). Fourth, hys-
teresis patterns are affected by the sizes of the watersheds. For in-
stance, studies have shown that in many small-sized watersheds
(Ab10 km2), sediment transport processes are commonly dominated
by the clockwise loop (Seeger et al., 2004; Langlois et al., 2005;
Lefrancois et al., 2007; Sadeghi et al., 2008b; Smith and Dragovich,
2009). This means even if sediment in such watersheds is sufficiently
supplied from hillslope, which would normally lead to an anticlock-
wise loop, the resultant pattern still tends to be a clockwise loop.
The reason is that sediment transport distances between hillslope-
outlet and in-channel-outlet are not significantly different. Hence,
most sediment originated from hillslope may arrive at the outlet be-
fore the peak discharge. In the studied watershed with an area of

Fig. 5. Different types of hysteresis patterns in fall and winter. (A) A figure-8/C loop in the 9/30/2010 event, (B) a complicated loop in the 12/1/2010 event, (C) an anticlockwise loop
in the 12/27/2009 event, and (D) a series of snowmelt events in March 2010.
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311 km2, however, a variety of hysteresis loops were found for sedi-
ment either from stream channels or upland sources.

These limitations constrain the ability of hysteresis analysis in
identifying detailed sediment dynamics of events in the studied wa-
tershed. For instance, though the anticlockwise pattern of the 6/5/
2010 event (Fig. 3D) indicated that sediment was mainly supplied
from upland areas, it could not recognize exactly which parts of the
upland were the true sediment sources. Furthermore, hysteresis anal-
ysis failed to identify specific processes that caused different hystere-
sis patterns in the same season. More information based on
simultaneous measurements in several subwatersheds is required to
overcome the constraints. Nonetheless, the hysteresis analysis suc-
cessfully revealed the general supply-limited nature of sediment
transport in all seasons, which suggests that though sediment dy-
namics were complicated during individual events, their common
supply-limited feature can still be identified by the hysteresis
analysis.

4.2. Calculation of SSYe and the significance of the SSYe–Qpeak

relationship

Calculation of event sediment yield (SSYe) was based on discharge
data determined by the established stage–discharge relationships,
and the associated sediment rating curve(s) (SRCs) developed using
the data collected during each event. The major error in calculating
SSYe came from the poor SRCs in some events because of relatively
fewer data points. The impact of such error on SSYe values was tested
using the 5/27/2009 event (Fig. 2A) for three scenarios. In each

scenario, we took out a few points from both trends and created a
new set of SRCs. Then we calculated SSYe using these new SRCs. Com-
paring with the original one calculated using the SRCs in Fig. 2B, the
new SSYe values were all within ±10% of the original one. These re-
sults confirmed that in the studied watershed where sediment trans-
port is dominated by the supply-limited nature, SSC values between
the sparse sampling points were possibly not far away from the
trend formed by the values of these points. Therefore, we believe
that in the events with relatively fewer data points (e.g., the 6/5/
2010 and 7/27/2008 events), errors in the calculated SSYe values are
limited.

The good and statistically significant relationship between SSYe
and Qpeak (Fig. 6D) has three important implications. First, though de-
tailed sediment dynamics within each event varied from event to
event even in the same season — which was evidenced by diverse
hysteresis patterns (Table 1) and variable shapes of the same patterns
— their lumped effect over the entire event can be simplified into a
quite simple transport process: event sediment yield was dominated
by the associated event peak discharge. Second, the simple transport
process remains the same for all seasons. This is consistent with the
general supply-limited nature of sediment transport in the studied
watershed. Thus, the SSYe–Qpeak equation is actually the quantitative
representation of the supply-limited nature. Third, given that Qpeak

may be easily determined using the discharge records from nearby
USGS gauging station, the SSYe–Qpeak relationship can serve as a tool
for watershed managers to use in practice to predict SSYe of the stud-
ied watershed for any event. Moreover, similar SSYe–Qpeak relation-
ships may be established in other supply-limited watersheds.

Fig. 5 (continued).
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4.3. Magnitude–frequency analysis of sediment yields

The established SSYe–Qpeak relationship allowed us to further ex-
amine the long-term nature of suspended sediment transport in the
studied watershed using the magnitude–frequency approach. Similar
to the approach used previously (Biedenharn and Thorne, 1994;
Hicks, 1994; Mckee and Hossain, 2002), the first step was to deter-
mine the threshold discharge Qt, above which all Qpeak will be select-
ed. Using previously developed SRCs for samples collected in 2007
(Gao and Puckett, 2011), we discovered that the total sediment load
for events with Qpeakb5.66 m3/s only contributed b10% of the annual
sediment yield in 2007. Thus, this value was used as Qt, based on
which we identified 573 above-threshold events from 1990 to 2010.
Next, we performed partial flood frequency analysis (McCuen,
2004) and generated the plot showing the relationship between cu-
mulative proportions of 21-year average sediment yields and the as-
sociated discharge return periods (Fig. 7).

Over the 21-year period, 66% of sediment load was transported by
flows with the recurrence interval (RI)b0.5 year (six months), an ad-
ditional 22% was transported by flows with the RI falling between 0.5
and 3.1 years, and only 5% was attributed to extreme flows with
RI>15 years. This pattern suggests that annual erosion in the studied
watershed is mainly caused by relatively small but more frequent

events, which is strikingly distinct from that in badland watersheds
where annual erosion is dominated by a few big events
(Wainwright, 1996; Fang et al., 2008; Nadal-Romero et al., 2008)

Fig. 7. Plot of cumulative percentage of 21-year sediment yield versus discharge return
period.

Fig. 6. The SSYe–Qpeak relationship for (A) spring, (B) summer, (C) fall and winter, and (D) the study period.
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and from glacier-dominated and French alpine watersheds (Orwin
and Smart, 2004; Old et al., 2005; Cockburn and Lamoureux, 2008;
Mano et al., 2009).

5. Conclusions

In this study, we examined event sediment dynamics of a 311-km2

watershed in central New York using data representing 23 rainfall
and snowmelt events from 2008 to 2010. Statistical analysis for the
four characteristic variables (Qmean, Qpeak, SSCmean, and SSCpeak)
showed that both water discharge (Q) and suspended sediment con-
centration (SSC) were high in winter and low in spring. Hysteresis
analysis identified a variety of hysteresis patterns including clock-
wise, anticlockwise, figure-8/AC, figure-8/C, complicated, and weak
loop patterns appeared during the study period, none of which signif-
icantly outnumbered the others in each season and for all seasons.
Furthermore, each season showed a different subgroup of these pat-
terns. The variety of hysteresis patterns within and between seasons
indicated that sediment dynamics were not only complicated in indi-
vidual events but also varied among seasons. However, hysteresis
analysis revealed that event sediment dynamics were dominated by
a common feature: sediment transport over the entire event was sup-
ply limited. Therefore, though hysteresis analysis has limited ability
to recognize detailed transport processes within an event, it is still
capable of identifying that the relatively large watershed is a
supply-limited system.

Although events in a season had various hysteresis patterns, their
values of Qpeak and SSYe can be described by a single statistical rela-
tionship with a trend of overpredicting SSYe for the clockwise events.
In addition, the difference between the Qpeak–SSYe relationships of dif-
ferent seasons is so small that all Qpeak and SSYe pairs may be charac-
terized by a single statistically significant equation. The event
sediment yield, SSYe, represents the comprehensive effect of all de-
tailed transport processes within one event. The fact that a single,
statistically significant Qpeak–SSYe relationship exists in the studied
watershed suggests that the complicated within-event transport pro-
cesses can be simplified over the entire period of an event. The simpli-
fied process signifies that the event sediment yield is essentially
controlled by a single variable, Qpeak. This simplified process may in-
deed reflect the supply-limited nature of sediment transport in the
studied watershed. The Qpeak–SSYe equation could be used by water-
shed managers as a quantitative tool to predict event, seasonal, or
annual sediment yields. Combining this equation with the magni-
tude–frequency analysis further revealed that in the last 21 years,
sediment load in the studied watershed was primarily created by
relatively small but more frequent discharges with the recurrence
interval less than six months.
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